
Social Connection Feedback event

In October 2021, the Social Connections project (SCP) received a
grant from Brighton and Hove CC, the grant was intended to
support people moving away from homelessness to reconnect
with their communities after the COVID-19 pandemic. This grant
allowed Justlife to employ, our SCP Activities Coordinator, Noami.
We consulted with people involved with the SCP and asked them
what types of activities and workshops they wanted us to
organise for them in 2022. Over the past year, we provided
various well-being, creative and skills-based workshops
including a cookery workshop tailored for people living in
temporary accommodation, and songwriting workshops that
ended with participants recording a song. SCP people have also
been able to go on trips to local places of interest such as Seven
Sisters or the historic market town of Lewes, and connect with the
arts and culture through trips to the theatre and seeing Coldplay
and Wembley. 

As we were moving into a new year, we wanted to get feedback
from SCP people on the impact the project is having overall,
inclusive of the befriending scheme and peer support group, and
whether the project met their expectations. We also consulted on
what sort of activities and workshops SCP people wanted to get
involved in the future. To do this, we organised a second
feedback event, where people could go around various themed
tables - hosted by SCP volunteers or Justlife staff - and offer 
their feedback about the project and share their activities and
workshop ideas to create a roadmap for the future. The 
following diagrams compile people's feedback and activities 
and workshop ideas and include SCP people's well-being ideas.

In this document, we have also compiled ideas gathered from
feedback forms completed by SCP people in July/August 2022. 



Do the SCP activities help improve wellbeing?

The SCP supports people to
improve their overall well-

being through the activities
the project provides 

I feel safe because
coordinators are well
known about mental

health issues

Finding purpose 
to help with self-

esteem

Group project to
raise the profile of

Justlife performance

Being fair about
who comes to

workshops

"It's just getting through
the doors" Then people

will take care of you

 Life skills 

What brings you joy:
good people /
connections

 Joy

Always there. Someone
for one-to-one support

with activities

Art studio
again 

 Volunteering
without too much

commitment
Mixing with like-
minded people -

good group

Agree completely 
It's because of Justlife I

haven't slipped
backwards

Different workshops for
different types of

wellbeing 

Good example is the
song writing as it

brought us together 

Social Connection Feedback

Ambition and motivation 
Wellbeing = body, mind

environment 



Improves *trust* in people 

Not always 
Big heart

The SCP delivers on its aim to
reduce loneliness and isolation by

supporting people to build
meaningful social networks

 

Relaxed, not having to think
about everything going on

with key worker

Brings people together

Refreshing to be with
people without lived

experience but willing
to listen

Different lived
experiences

Relief to talk about
nothing and have fun

Supportive

Scheme works 
brilliantly 

Increased
wellbeing from 
group increases

confidence

Cohesive group

Not the only
one going
through it 

More encouragement to
form social connections

outside of project

Peer support group
more regularly 

Hesitancy about
meeting up outside

groups, not sure what
others are going

through - >
cautiousness

No bad apples Family 

Inclusive

Helped connect with
former friends

Overcome pride and
resentment

Teaches how to trust

Allows you to trust others

Non judgemental 

Really nice 
community 

Judgement from peer
support group 

Naomi is lovely 

Everything is planned 
SCP Social

Prescribing Worker
would be helpful

More befrienders

Doesnt work that well out of area 

Recruit more OOA befrienders

Does SCP help reduce loneliness and build social networks?
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Easily personally
contactable, great
compassion and
understanding 

The project coordinators are easily
contactable and approachable. They
listen and work collaboratively with

people to access the project.

Groups weren't for me, but
the good thing was there

were plenty of other things
I can get included in 

Easily contactable +
welcoming 

I feel the project can
be life-changing

Was great when Si
met me outside on

my first session

This means it is accessible

Pre-planned
Enough time to decide

"I think they've been great"

Very person-centred
communications. They

work around you 

Yes

My befriender
always replies to
my texts + calls 

Proper safeguarding

Very welcoming 
and friendly

Very approachable
and helpful, they

always listen

Yes definitely agree

Need ventilation
rooms for activities

Easy to
communicate 

to project
coordinators 

Good to have safe space can
sometimes be tricky in coffee
shops, would be good to have

a private meeting space

Anonimity in photos,
quotes, public facing?

Could be more trauma
informed of triggers

If activities are difficult, you
don't have to do them

They come back to you very
quickly, very available

Suitable activities to
do you can chose
what activities you

want to do Even just a coffee or a
walk, need to make sure

things are regular to
maintain network

Would be good to ensure food
options provided e.g. vegan,

gluten free

Very welcoming and good
to ensure using pronouns 

All of it is so
fantastic

-> Friendly
-> Supportive
-> Wellbeing 

Having a quiet space
in all activities would

be really helpful 

Really quick to refer into other
services e.g. Health Engagement, so
that is a good example of listening,
rare to get something so quickly 

Si always makes me
laugh + is cheerful, which
is important when talking

about difficult topics 

They make it
accessible to everyone,
for example booking 

a quiet room for those
who need it 

Non-judgemental feel
like I can speak about
anything + they don't

make you do anything 

Easily contactable +
welcoming 

Client needs: 
Good awareness 

Very approachable
 + helpful, they
always listen

How do you find working with the SCP coordinators?
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Swimming 

Write your wellbeing tips and
ideas in a heart and pin them

up on the board 

Yoga

Tai Chi

Pet therapy

Foraging

Dancing

Beach cleans

Sports day 

Yoga

Meditation
breathing

Mindfulness

Hanging 
out with Si

Stand up paddle
boarding

Making time 
for myself 

Drumming 

Self tapping  

Surfing wave
 project

Wellbeing ideas 
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Ideas for creative activities and workshops 
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Songwriting 

Recording 

Writing our
own musical

Woodwork

Lamp making

Litho printing

Screen Printing

Painting pottery
work shop

Candle making

Making
chocolate

Going to the
theatre

Going to a West
end show

Tye dye

Pottery making 
and firing

Photography

Se
w
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g 

-m
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pu
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e/
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nd
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Make a Justlife
calendar and sell 

it as a charity
fundraiser

 Fun X factor
competition

Clothing
design

Croquet/knitting 

Ha
rm

on
ic

a 
le

ss
on

s

Freya Choir with 
No Name to sing
sing/arrange the 

song we wrote

Jewellery making 
Ukulele lessons

Tattooing each other
(fake tattoos)

Polish stones
10 PIn Bowling

Pa
dd

le
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rd
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g/

Ka
ya

ki
ng

Creative Writing

Writing and putting
out a christmas single

as a fundraiser for
JustlifePlay with a

samba band
(workshop)

Ukulele
lessons

Making bath
bombs/making

soaps

G
o 

to
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3D
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Lego building

Art 
project - 

learn 
Grafitti

Creating an event 
for the public

Highest priority

2nd highest

Mentioned by

one person

3rd highest
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Group project to
raise the profile

of Justlife
performance
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Ba
rr

is
te

r C
ou

rs
e First Aid course with 

CPR etc) St Johns
Ambulance

IT Skills

So
ci

al
 S
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ll

(A
D

HD
/A

ut
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m
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Social Skill -
maintaining
relationships

/relationship skills Budgeting skills

Citizens Advice
Bureau Q & A

CV Writing

Writing and
publishing 

personal stories on
homelessness or
other subjects (to

make into a pamphlet

Social Skill - maintaining
relationships

/relationship skills 

Volunteering fair -
Companies who need

volunteers to come and
do a fair for us to see

what’s available
Neurodiverse Training 

Food Hygiene

Aromatherapy
M
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g 
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Reflexology

Food Hygiene

Head
massage

Social Skill
(ADHD/Autism etc)

trauma
informed

workshops

Ambition/future
options

workshops

Gardening

Cooking Skills

D
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Self defence or
breakaway

training
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Ideas for skills-based activities and workshops 

Highest priority
2nd highest

4th highest

3rd highest

Mentioned byone person
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Clay Pigeon
Shooting

Yoga/Meditation
Mindfulness

Climbing
walls/Indoors

Sleep

Walks

Dealing with
rejection Workshop

Self Compassion
workshop

Stretching

Dealing with
rejection
workshop

Gardening

Cooking class for dietary needs -
vegan/ciliac/crohns/nut/ 

Gluten free /crohns allergy
/macrobiotic/interactive/specific for 

the people attending - meal plans.

Go see
performance -

Physical musical
beat box artist -

SKSHLOMO

Ice skating 

Hot air balloon

Residential or Day activities
- Abseiling/ziplining/Rock
Climbing/boating/assault

course*Petanque

Quiz/Quiz Night 
with a homelessness

theme &
fundraiser/awareness

- questions created
by SCP

Nutrition - done
in a fun/not

preachy way
Irish Dancing

Laser Quest

Dancing

Social day together -
board games/crafts/table
tennis all done meeting as

a whole group socially

Archery

Karaoke

Croquet

Helicopter 
ride
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Ideas for wellbeing activities and workshops 
Highest priority

2nd highest

Mentioned by

one person

3rd highest

Empowerment workshop - 
the befriending project



Community Activities Feedback forms Creative Studio Feedback Forms

Musical event/
performance 

Bowling

C
in

em
a

So
ng

w
rit

in
g Picnic in the

park (or Picnic
anywhere!)

West End
Performance
(i.e Wicked) 

Adult
obstacle
course 

Swimming
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m
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t

O
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Theatre 

M
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e 
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ve

nt
s

Walk along
seafront or

Parks

Theatre 

London Trip 
(to Bodyworks
exhibition if it is

still on)
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Fruit picking

Graffiti Art

Creative Writing
Crochet

Clay
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Sewing

Photography
(project on
Street life)

Knitting 

Feedback forms: Ideas for future events 
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Highest priority

2nd highest

Mentioned by

one person

Highest priority2nd highest
Mentioned byone person


